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   “Oh, my sweet young Kennedy…   
 this has been a wonderful    
 weekend, but –”

Charleston Stage, now celebrating its 45th Anniversary Season, is 
in residence at the Historic Dock Street Theatre. Charleston Stage is 
South Carolina’s largest resident professional theatre.  More than a half 
million students have attended Charleston Stage’s fully professional 
productions at the Historic Dock Street Theatre over the past 45 years.  
Charleston Stage school shows feature dazzling scenery, stunning 
costumes, and casts of professional actors.
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By Julian Wiles

Synopsis:

Julian Wiles’s JFK and Inga Binga tells the incredible true story 
of young Ensign John F. Kennedy and his WWII affair with Inga 
Arvad, a former Miss Denmark, and suspected Nazi spy. Drawn 
from the secret files of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover and set in the 
Ft. Sumter House Hotel on the Battery, with FBI agents listening 
in from the room next door, this farcical retelling of the youthful 
exploits of the man who would be President, brought down the 
house at the Dock Street Theatre when it world-premiered in 
2012 and now returns for an encore engagement. 

Characters:

Ensign John F. Kennedy* (Jack) - The 35th 
President of the United States at age 24
Inga Arvad Fejos* (Inga Binga) - Jack’s Danish 
girlfriend
Lemoyne “Lem” Billings* - Jack’s best friend
Hank Hamilton - An experienced FBI agent
Skip Rollins - A novice FBI agent
Betty Rollins - A reporter for Life magazine
Red - A photographer from Life magazine
Josephine - A hotel maid
Bud - A hotel bellhop

* These characters are based on real historical 
figures.

THEMES EXPLORED:

- Intrigue
- Red Herrings
- Not Everything is as it Seems
- History’s Impact

ages 13 and up
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PLAYWRIGHT

Julian Wiles 

Playwright, director, designer and educator, Julian Wiles, 
grew up on a farm in Fort Motte, SC, and studied history and 
theatre at the College of Charleston (B.A. 1974). He moved 
to North Carolina to pursue graduate work in theatrical 
design, receiving an M.F.A. in Dramatic Art in 1976. In 1978 
he founded Charleston Stage, which became the resident 
company of the Historic Dock Street Theatre, America’s 
first theatre. Under Wiles’s leadership, Charleston Stage has 
become one of the region’s largest and most respected arts 
institutions and includes an extensive education program 
reaching over 25,000 young people annually.

Wiles has designed, directed and produced over 300 plays and musicals for Charleston 
Stage. He has written 34 original plays, musicals, and stage adaptations, eight of which are 
published. Many such as The Seat of Justice and Gershwin at Folly celebrate the Lowcountry’s 
rich cultural heritage and history. More than 100 productions of his published works have 
been performed across the United States and internationally.

Wiles received the National Youth Theatre Director’s Award in 1988, Charleston’s NAACP 
Special Recognition Award in 2004, SC’s Governor’s Award for the Arts in 2010, and was 
inducted into the SC Theatre Association’s Hall of Fame in 2018. In 2021, he was awarded the 
University of North Carolina’s Distinguished Alumnus Award.

BACKGROUND INFO 
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a note from the playwright

I got the idea for this play a number of years ago when my friend and Charleston Stage 
Costumer Emeritus, Barbara Young, gave me a book entitled The Ambassador’s Son by Homer 
Hickam for my birthday. This book is a fictionalized account of Jack Kennedy’s exploits 
in the South Pacific. Earlier Barbara had given me Hickam’s The Lighthouse Keeper’s Son, a 
fictionalized account of the German U-Boat raids along North Carolina’s Outer Banks. These 
books piqued my curiosity and I decided I wanted to learn more about Kennedy and this 
period in history.
 
I remembered that Kennedy had spent some time in Charleston during World War II, so I 
began some research and came upon the Inga Arvad story. It is a fascinating story.  Only 
upon the death of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover in 1972, and the release of his secret and 
confidential files, did the full truth of this clandestine World War II romance come to light.  
Even then, not until the publication in 1992 of Nigel Hawthorn’s Reckless Youth, which 
exhaustively chronicled Kennedy’s younger years, did the story of Jack and Inga become 
public knowledge.
 
I’m sure many will ask: “how much of the play is true?”  First, let me state upfront that JFK and 
Inga Binga is a work of fiction.  That being said, the basic story is true. Inga Arvad, the former 
Miss Denmark, met Ensign Jack Kennedy in Washington in 1941. Soon after, a passionate 
love affair was underway. When Jack’s superior officers at the Office of Naval Intelligence 
in Washington learned of the affair and that Inga was rumored to be a Nazi spy, they 
transferred Kennedy to Charleston. Inga followed and she and Jack spent three weekends 
together—two at the Fort Sumter House and one at the Frances Marion Hotel. For dramatic 
purposes I have combined these three weekends into one.

Under orders from FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, Inga’s and Jack’s hotel rooms were bugged, 
their phones tapped and the FBI slipped into Inga’s Washington apartment and went 
through her files.  
 
In real life Jack did have a lifelong best friend named Lemoyne “Lem” Billings. Lem made two 
trips to Charleston to visit Jack. Though Lem and Inga were not in Charleston at the same 
time, again, for dramatic purposes I combined their visits.
 
The press became very interested in the Jack and Inga affair with a mention appearing in 
Walter Winchell’s nationally syndicated column in January 1942. From the FBI files we also 
know that Jack and Inga were fretting over a possible Life magazine expose.
 
The characters of the two FBI agents and the reporters in the play are fictitious but based on 

BACKGROUND INFO 
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characters who would have been part of the real story. History doesn’t give us their names.
 
 “Inga Binga” was Jack’s pet name for her.  In turn, she often called him “Young Kennedy” 
(he was 4 years her junior). Other times she is heard on the FBI recordings calling him 
“Honeysuckle”. I gleaned these tidbits and others after reading all of the declassified FBI files 
associated with this case which I found at the Massachusetts Historical Society in Boston. 
 
So, in the end, the play contains a lot of incidents which did happen and a lot that might 
have happened. Hopefully the two will give audiences a window into World War II Charleston 
and insights into a long ago love affair.

John F. Kennedy

John F. Kennedy was the 35th President of the United 
States (1961-1963), the youngest man elected to the office. 
On November 22, 1963, when he was hardly past his first 
thousand days in office, John Fitzgerald Kennedy was killed 
by an assassin’s bullets as his motorcade wound through 
Dallas, Texas. Kennedy was the youngest man elected 
President; he was the youngest to die.

Of Irish descent, he was born in Brookline, Massachusetts, on 
May 29, 1917. Graduating from Harvard in 1940, he entered 
the Navy. In 1943, when his PT boat was rammed and sunk by 
a Japanese destroyer, Kennedy, despite grave injuries, led the 
survivors through perilous waters to safety.

Back from the war, he became a Democratic Congressman from the Boston area, advancing 
in 1953 to the Senate. He married Jacqueline Bouvier on September 12, 1953. In 1955, while 
recuperating from a back operation, he wrote Profiles in Courage, which won the Pulitzer 
Prize in history.

In 1956 Kennedy almost gained the Democratic nomination for Vice President, and four 
years later was a first-ballot nominee for President. Millions watched his television debates 
with the Republican candidate, Richard M. Nixon. Winning by a narrow margin in the popular 
vote, Kennedy became the first Roman Catholic President.

His Inaugural Address offered the memorable injunction: “Ask not what your country can 
do for you–ask what you can do for your country.” As President, he set out to redeem his 
campaign pledge to get America moving again. His economic programs launched the 

BACKGROUND INFO 
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country on its longest sustained expansion since World War II; before his death, he laid plans 
for a massive assault on persisting pockets of privation and poverty.

Responding to ever more urgent demands, he took vigorous action in the cause of equal 
rights, calling for new civil rights legislation. His vision of America extended to the quality of 
the national culture and the central role of the arts in a vital society.
(Biography provided by WhiteHouse.gov)

The Presidential biographies on WhiteHouse.gov are from “The Presidents of the United States 
of America,” by Frank Freidel and Hugh Sidey. Copyright 2006 by the White House Historical 
Association.

Inga Arvad

Article on Inga Arvad - https://www.washingtonpost.
com/opinions/the-vulnerability-of-the-macho-john-
f-kennedy/2017/01/18/6402584a-d1d3-11e6-945a-
76f69a399dd5_story.html

Fun Facts

• JFK and Inga Binga made its world premiere at the Dock Street Theatre in March 2012, 
produced by the Charleston Stage Company.

• After its premiere, the play has been produced by several theater companies across the 
country.

Content warnings

While JFK and Inga Binga is a fast-paced farce, it is intended for those who can handle sexual 
innuendo, characters in bed together, adult situations, and the following adult language: ass, 
bullshit, damn, and hell.

BACKGROUND INFO 
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dock street theatre

For almost 300 years audiences have 
delighted in performances at the Historic  
Dock Street Theatre which stands on the 
site of the very first theatre building in 
America which opened its doors in 1736.  
The current building, originally The Planter’s 
Hotel was built in 1803 and in 1937 was 
converted into the Dock Street Theatre 
know today.  Charleston Stage presents 
over 150 performances at the Historic Dock 
Street Theatre playing to theatre goers from 
every state in the union and many foreign 
countries.  The Dock Street Theatre, newly 
renovated in 2010, is currently owned and 
managed by the City of Charleston.  Other 

performing arts groups including Spoleto Festival USA perform here annually.

On February 12, 1736 the Dock Street Theatre opened with a performance of The 
Recruiting Officer.  Built on the corner of Church Street and Dock Street (now known as 
Queen Street), the Historic Dock Street Theatre was the first building in America built 
exclusively to be used for theatrical performances.  Flora, the first opera performance 
in America, took place at the Historic Dock Street Theatre.

The original Dock Street Theatre was probably destroyed by the Great Fire of 1740 
which destroyed many of the buildings in Charleston’s French Quarter.  In 1809, 
the Planter’s Hotel was built on this site and in 1835 the wrought iron balcony and 
sandstone columns of the Church Street facade were added.  A number of notable 
persons worked and patronized the Planter’s Hotel including the noted 19th Century 
actor Junius Brutus Booth (father of Edwin and John Wilkes Booth). Robert Smalls, an 
African-American Civil War hero, who stole a steamboat in the harbor and sailed it 
out past the Confederate-held Ft. Sumter and turned it over to the blockading Union 
Fleet, served as a waiter in the hotel’s dining room prior to the war.  Charleston’s famed 
Planter’s Punch was first introduced here.

After the Civil War, the Planter’s Hotel fell into disrepair and was slated for demolition.  
But in 1935, after Milton Pearlstine made the property available to the City of 
Charleston and at the urging of Mayor Burnet Maybank and other notable citizens, 
the original building became a Depression Era WPA (Works Progress Administration) 
project.  At that time, the present theatre was constructed within the shell of the
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Planter’s Hotel.  The hotel’s grand foyer became the grand foyer of the theatre and 
the hotel’s dining room now serves as the box office lobby.  The beautiful woodwork 
and mantels of the second floor drawing room were salvaged from the Radcliffe-King 
Mansion (circa 1799) which stood at the corner of George and Meeting Streets and was 
razed to build the College of Charleston gymnasium, another WPA project.  Modeled 
on eighteenth century London playhouses by Charleston architect Albert Simons, the 
present Dock Street Theatre’s new stage house and auditorium were built in the hotel’s 
courtyard.  The local carpenters who were put to work as a part of this Depression 
era relief effort utilized locally grown and milled native black cypress for the beautiful 
warm wooden interior.  Following this $350,000 renovation, The Historic Dock Street 
Theatre’s second grand opening took place on November 26, 1937.  Notables in 
the audience included author DuBose Heyward (Porgy) who was named writer-in-
residence.

The Historic Dock Street Theatre reopened for the third time on March 18, 2010 after a 
three year, $19 million dollar renovation by the City of Charleston.  This extensive full-
scale renovation brought the historic theatre into the 21st century with state-of-the-
art lighting and sound, modern heating and air conditioning, and new restrooms and 
seating.  In addition, the theatre was made seismically secure and fully handicapped 
accessible.  Extensive sound-proofing was added to ensure that outside noises no 
longer intruded on performances inside.

dock street theatre



Have kids who’d like to take          
theatre classes?
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Acting Classes
200+ Students Attend Acting Classes After School
Charleston Stage’s TheatreSchool offers classes year round for 
students from kindergarten through high school at Charleston Stage’s 
West Ashley Theatre Center.  Acting classes for students of all ages 
and abilities are taught by members of Charleston Stage’s Professional 
Resident Acting Company.  Classes range from beginning classes to 
performance workshops and performance troupes.  Classes culminate 
in mini-performances held at the West Ashley Theatre Center.  Tuition 
scholarships are available for need-based students. 
Register online today at CharlestonStage.com/Education!

ArtReach In-School Workshops
Bringing Professional Actors Into the Classroom
Charleston Stage’s Resident Professional Actors provide dynamic 
workshops in area schools through a partnership with Engaging 
Creative Minds.  Workshops use theatrical skills to teach academic 
subjects and can be combined with a school matinee performance 
experience.  For information on booking ArtReach workshops, contact 
Rylee Coppel, Director of Education and Engagement, at
(843) 225-3900 or rcoppel@charlestonstage.com.

TheatreWings High School Apprenticeships
A Tuition-Free Apprentice Program For Teens
The TheatreWings High School Apprentice Program is designed to 
allow talented young people the opportunity to work directly with 
theatre professionals and gain first-hand experience in professional 
theatrical production.  Students explore stage management, lighting 
and sound, as well as set and costume design and construction.  
Designed for highly dedicated students, TheatreWings requires 
more than 100+ hours of apprenticeship each season.  For more 
information, email TheatreWings Co-Coordinators Ravyn Meador or 
Caleb Garner at wings@charlestonstage.com.

For more information on our programs, call the Education Office 
at (843) 225-3900 or visit CharlestonStage.com/Education.


